Clarify the Path:

- Work and build on the fourth year (sustainment period) of the CCPT2 grant.
- Work with consortia Alliance to strategically meet the sustainability aspects of CCPT2
- Continue to commit to the strong working relationships within BC campus, faculty and constitutes at our feeder high schools.
- Work on a more streamlined approach in the planning for a strong STEM Camp component, i.e., registration, marketing and faculty/business buy in.

Get on the Path:

- Expansion of pathways to CCPT2 grant, add Logistics pathways to build and sustain pathway success
- Collaborate with CCPT2 faculty to continue and maintain pathway success to build on, what is working and what progressive movements can be achieved.
- Plan and implement a CCPT2 Pathway Showcase allowing for BC pathways and consortia to “show off” areas and student projects.

Stay on the Path:

- Continue to gain insight and vision from my Dean and other key BC administrators here at BC.
- Continue to assist with dual enrollment outlook/vision and collaborations with our key stakeholders
- Build on the articulations and program of studies for each pathway allowing for successful student success rates and learning outcomes.
- Accentuate on the new Logistics pathway under CCPT2.
- Plan and implement a strategic marketing component for the IT&T
- Assist in the building of a stronger and more viable INDA program

Meaningful Learning:

- Provide key paths for successful completion of pathways by providing faculty and staff essential professional development opportunities